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Founded in 1991 as the first school of French as a foreign language in the Southwest of France, Langue Onze 
Toulouse is well known for the exceptional quality of teaching that gets you immersed in French language and culture. If you are seek-
ing professionalism, creativity in language teaching, and a unique location to learn French, Langue Onze Toulouse is the place to go.  

Langue Onze Toulouse has obtained the label “Qualité français langue étrangère”, delivered by the French government to cen-
ters specialized in teaching French as a Foreign Language (FLE). 

Our school is an accredited member of some of the most prestigious International organizations worldwide, including CampusFrance, 
the association Groupement FLE – the professional standard of reference for French language schools – and the TANDEM International 
network of quality language schools, itself a member of  the World Youth Student & Educational Travel Confederation (WYSETC) and 
the Association of Language Travel Organizations (ALTO).  We are also recognized by the Swedish government as a qualified language 
training centre for CSN grant holders and we offer Bildungsurlaub courses accredited by several German Länder.

WELCOMETOLANGUEONZETOULOUSE

TOULOUSE ”FRANCE’SBESTKEPTSECRET” 

Reasons to study in Toulouse :

•  Being the 4th largest city in France, Toulouse has 
the perfect balance: the city keeps its “small town” 
spirit but you will find a rich history and culture, a very 
active nightlife, great restaurants and all the advan-
tages of the world’s great cities. 
•  Cosmopolitan atmosphere and friendliness 
of the people : Toulousans are very nice and open 
people. They will enjoy helping you if you get lost, or 
even inviting you to join them in the many restaurants 
and bars of Toulouse. There you will certainly practice 
your newly acquired French!! 
•  Authentic French spirit : In Toulouse you can still 
experience the lifestyle of typical French people, in 
everything from daily farmers’ markets to an evening 
at the opera. Don’t miss attending a rugby match at 
the “Stade Toulousain”, or shopping in the designer 
boutiques and quirky specialty shops of the vieille 
ville.

Toulouse is a key location to discover the south of France. Come learn French in Toulouse and enjoy its lively atmosphere!

Langue Onze Toulouse is situated in the historic centre of the beautiful ‘Ville Rose’, only steps away from the cross town 
metro and major bus lines. Considered by some to be “France’s best kept secret”, Toulouse is still unspoiled by mass tourism. In this 
city where people are very open with foreigners, visitors can still experience and share in the French way of life and discover 
authentic French culture. Being the 4th largest city and the 2nd university town in France, Toulouse is neither too big nor too 
small. Moreover, Toulouse’s geographic location makes it easy for students to organize excursions to the Pyrenees, the Atlantic or 
the Mediterranean coast.
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• Lively Student Atmosphere : As the 2nd university town in France, Toulouse attracts many 
thousands of young people from throughout France, Spain other European countries to study 
in its famous public University and other Institutes. You will surely  see many students  walking 
and cycling between campus and their homes, or relaxing in the cafés and brasseries.

• Safe city : Unlike other bigger cities in France, Toulouse is known to be a safe city. You can 
go out and walk around town at any time, day or night, and feel that you are in a secure 
environment. 

• Inexpensive city with a high quality of life 
• Ideal geographic location : near the mediaeval town Carcassonne, near Albi, with its 

colourful cathedral and Toulouse-Lautrec museum, near picturesque mediaeval villages such 
as Cordes, the castle of Montsegur and the remains of Cathar strongholds. Near the Pyrenees, 
Catalonia, the Mediterranean and the Basque country. 

• Ideal climate : the climate in Toulouse is temperate, very pleasant: Winters are mild, 
summers are long and hot, the autumns are sunny. 
• Key location to discover Southwest French cuisine : enjoy a cassoulet with a bottle of 

Gaillac! 
• Rich cultural heritage : Toulouse has much to offer in the way of cultural experiences: 

Basilique St. Sernin, the Capitole... Not to miss: attending the many cultural events and festivals 
happening throughout the year in Toulouse (Rio Loco, Le Printemps de septembre, …), as well 
as theatre, dance, opera and the several cinemas with their wide selection of International 
and French films. 

• High-tech industry town : Hub of France’s aerospace industry, biotechnology and high tech 
research and development... 

• Very good transport facilities : The Toulouse-Blagnac International Airport, 9 minutes 
from the city centre, places Toulouse an hour from Madrid, an hour and twenty minutes from 
London and an hour from Paris. 

 Toulouse’s cross-town metro and extensive bus system, complemented by low student fares, 
make it an easy to get around town.
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We are committed to providing you with the very best 
learning conditions: 

• A teaching team composed of experienced native speakers, 
all with university credentials in teaching French as a Foreign 
Language (FLE), attentive to the expectations and rhythms of 
each student. Our teachers have background and passionate 
interest in a variety of complementary fields, such as theatre, 
literature, linguistics and music, which broadens their 
approach to language teaching.

• All classes held in small groups, from 6 to a maximum of 12 
participants. 

• Oral and written tests result in a positive evaluation of 
each person’s level based on the CECR – the Common 
European Framework of Reference for evaluating language 
performance – for an efficient organization of all participants 
into level groups that are well-adapted and homogenous. 

• First day welcome to the school and Toulouse includes an 
information packet detailing upcoming events, hints on what 
to do and see in town, a guided walking tour of the city and 
an optional  lunch in a typical Toulousan restaurant.

• Course content that corresponds to the progressive  levels 
defined by the CECR facilitates official recognition of your 
course throughout Europe and internationally, and opens the 
possibility of receiving course credits from participating 
universities. 

• Flexible and dynamic teaching methods and current themes 
which will develop your confidence in communicating in 
today’s world and allow you to practice a language that is 
up-to-date and adapted to a variety of real-life situations. 
Courses make use of a wide range of materials developed 
by the teaching staff and adapted from existing manuals and 
methods. Our teaching methods rely on active supports  – 
role play, news & internet articles, photographs & video, songs 
& audio recordings, games of expression & memorization, 
authentic documents of French daily life – all elements that 
inspire motivation, exchange, investment and creativity, the 
driving forces of the learning process.

• An optional final exam lets  you concretely measure your 
progress and the skills you’ve gained during your course.

OURFRENCHCOURSESOURFRENCHCOURSES
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To correspond to your objectives and the time you have available for your course, we propose a variety of formulas, 
adapted to your individual requirements :

The Intensive French course takes place all year long, Mon-
day through Friday, with 23 group lessons of 45 minutes per 
week. Daily lessons are held entirely in French, with systematic 
coverage of the 4 basic skills areas, which facilitates integra-
tion of new material, and helps you to develop your confi-
dence in communicating and achieve significant progress.

The Intensive Plus French course linking French language 
and culture consists of 27 group lessons of 45 minutes per 
week (20 hours group lessons). Including Intensive course ev-
ery morning + 2 afternoon workshops  per week (1 Phonet-
ics workshop + 1 Culture and Society workshop), this course 
is specially tailored to give you the opportunity to practice 
authentic and up-to-date French and to explore our French 
cultural heritage.
 
These courses allow for real interactivity, exchange of opin-
ions and collaboration between students in the task of learn-
ing French.
Regular follow-up and on-going corrections in class – as well 
as formal evaluations of your progress every 4 to 5 weeks – 
permit us to objectively track your progress and to decide 
exactly when to pass you to a superior level. 

Designed for individuals with limited time to spend on 
a French course, the Combined course consists of the Inten-
sive course in group in the morning + individual lessons, one-
to-one with a teacher, in the afternoon. Choose the standard 
Combined course with 4 private hours per week, or the Super 
Combined course, with 6, 8 or 1o private hours per week. 
Coursework in the individual hours is tailored to meet the stu-
dent’s specific goals.

Business Combined Course : This option is particularly adapt-
ed to those preparing specific exams or needing specialized 
terminology in their professional field (Business, Law,  Medi-
cine, Administration, etc). 

The Individual course places the student in a personalized 
setting, one-to-one with a teacher. This is a fast paced, custom-
ized French course for people whose goal is to obtain a good 
working knowledge of French, to be used in their professional 
life, studies, daily life situations, in preparation for the DELF 
and DALF exams or to develop language proficiency in the 
subject of their choice. 
Intensive Individual courses (15 to 30 hours per week) avail-
able for students with limited time to spend on a course.

Business French courses are specially designed for students 
and professionals of management, finance, marketing, sales, law, 
medicine and administration. These courses provide in-depth 
focus on communication in today’s French business world and 
practical skills such as correspondence, reports and analysis or 
interview techniques and negotiation.
The Business individual course can be combined with an Inten-
sive group course. We also organize Professional Internships 
in Toulouse in a variety of fields.

Courses for private and school groups available on request.

The Extensive course is designed for individuals living and 
working in Toulouse – au pair, foreign professionals and their 
partners, visiting scholars, interns and exchange students. The 
course is held 2 days per week, in the afternoons or evenings. 

INTENSIVEANDINTENSIVEPLUSCOURSE

COMBINEDCOURSE

INDIVIDUALCOURSE

EXTENSIVECOURSE
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Langue Onze Toulouse welcomes organized school groups throughout the year as well as for special summer programmes. Our French 
programmes for junior school groups are specially designed for students ages 14-17.  Learning activities include written work that 
students may keep for future review.

•  French programme adapted to the students’ age group and present level, in closed groups.
•  Specialized review and preparation courses for GCSE and A-level examinations. 
•  Home stays with carefully selected French host families, including half or full board. Free accommodation offered for one tutor                  
ppper each 15 pupils.  
•  All study abroad programmes include optional cultural and sport activities, as well as organized excursions in the Toulouse region. 

We also offer Junior study-abroad programmes for individuals ages 14-17 during the summer holidays: 23 group lessons per 
week, daily cultural and sports activities, 1 or 2 full-day excursions, accommodation with full board in hand-selected French host 
families. Ask us for details! 

JUNIORGROUPPROGRAMMES

Langue Onze Toulouse offers a professional accomodation service 
to students enrolled in French Intensive or Combined courses. 
We will arrange housing for you in Toulouse for the duration of 
your course. Pick-up service from the railway station or 
airport is free of charge, except for hotel accomodation. 

Note : Accommodation service is also available for students 
enrolled in an Individual French course of minimum 8 hours per 
week, but is not available with registration in the Extensive 
courses.

Family Homestay
A private room with half board (breakfast and dinner) in the 
home of a French host family in Toulouse. The family will prepare 
your morning and evening meals and dine with you. Bed sheets 
and towels are provided, as well as laundry service once per 
week. You will have access to the shared parts of the house or 
apartment. 

Shared Apartments
A private room in a house or flat shared with French roommates, 
other students, or a French family in Toulouse, with access to 
cooking facilities. You will have access as you please to all the 
shared parts of the house or apartment. You must provide your 
own food. Kitchens are fully equipped and bed sheets provided.

Studios
A private studio apartment with cooking facilities. All stu-
dios are furnished with fully-equipped kitchenette and pri-
vate bathroom. Bedding, sheets and towels are provided.

Hotels
Reservation of a hotel room in the Toulouse city centre or a self-
catering studio apartment in an apart’ hotel. Pick-up service 
from the railway station or airport available at additional 
charge.
 

ACCOMMODATION
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I learn your language, you learn mine. Langue Onze Toulouse can 
introduce you to a Toulousan who wants to practice speaking 
your language and who will help you practice speaking French. 
Initial meetings between conversation partners are organized 
by the school, after which you will be free to meet with your 
partner as your schedules allow.
A typical conversation exchange lasts from 1 hour 3o min. to 
2 hours, twice per week. For half of each meeting you will 
speak in your language and for the other half, in French. This 
system of exchange lets you to find out more about French 
culture while applying what you learned in the classroom.

Langue Onze Toulouse is part of the international association of 
language schools TANDEM International. Founded in 1983, TAN-
DEM International is one of the oldest and most prestigious in-
ternational associations of private and independent language 
schools. 
Current member schools are located in England, France, Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, Spain, Canada, and Chile. Tandem schools are run by 
highly qualified and experienced people who have dedicated their 
careers to an understanding of effective teaching and learning.

Tandem schools offer the highest quality in language teaching and 
personalized services to their students. Each school is regularly 
inspected for conformity with the Tandem Quality Standards. 
You can be confident of the high level of teaching, the clean and 
modern premises, and the concern for your welfare you will find 
at any Tandem member school.   

Brief list of all Tandem Schools :
  
German courses in Germany
Berlin / Bielefeld / Bremen / Cologne (Köln) / Dresden / Frankfurt  
/ Göttingen / Hamburg / Munich (München) 
Italian courses in Italy
Florence / Rome / Venice / Milan
Spanish courses in Spain and South America
Barcelona / Granada / Madrid / San Sebastián /
Santiago de chile / Buenos Aires / Uruguay

www.tandem-schools.com

ABOUTTANDEMINTERNATIONAL

TANDEMLANGUAGE
EXCHANGESERVICE :

•  Student counselling and support in 4 languages  

•  Internet access and student computer lab

•  Weekly cultural & sports programme

•  Special Excursions in Toulouse and environs

OURSTUDENTSERVICES :OURSTUDENTSERVICES : TANDEMLANGUAGE
EXCHANGESERVICE :

ABOUTTANDEMINTERNATIONAL
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Paris

Toulouse

Tel. +33 (o) 5 61 62 54 58 / Fax +33 (0)9 70 60 23 35
http://www.langueonze.com
e-mail : info@langueonze.com
Office hours/permanences :
Monday to Friday 9:00 - 18:30  

10 rue des Arts - F - 31ooo Toulouse
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